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1. Introduction 
It is now evident that eukaryotic mRNAs differ 
from each other in terms of size, poly(A) content, 
m7G-cap structure, coding sequence, l ngth of5’ and 
3’ non-coding re ions and whether o not they are 
derived from longer molecular weight precursors by 
splicing. Nevertheless, many viral nd cellular mRNAs 
utilize thsame components for protein synthesis and
might herefore possess some common structural 
features cognized during the initiation pr cess. In 
fact, ithas been proposed that each mRNA may 
possess an intrinsic ab lity to initiate protein synthesis 
determined by its overall ability to interact wi h the 
protein synthesis machinery [ 1,2]. However, despite 
the accumulation of base sequence data for viral nd 
cellular mRNAs, the initiator codon AUG remains 
the only feature common to all eukaryotic mRNAs 
[3]. It is clear that he initiation of protein synthesis 
is acomplex, multi-step process and the importance 
of a particular interaction may vary for individual 
mRNAs. For example, in vitro, the requirement for
the m7G-cap during initiation depends tosome extent 
on the mRNA and the cell-free system used to trans- 
late it [4]. Some mRNAs, e.g., polio and STNV, do 
not possess a cap yet can initiate protein synthesis. 
Other features of the RNA must be recognised in 
these cases. For prokaryotes, it i  known that during 
initiation, a pyrimidine-rich region conserved in 16 S 
rRNA base-pairs w thpurine-rich sequences in the 
mRNAs 5’ - proximal tothe AUG codon, thus con- 
tributing to the stability of he mRNA-ribosomes 
interaction [5,6]. Similarly, a purine-rich sequence 
near the 3’ terminus of eukaryote 18 SrRNA is highly 
conserved an by analogy, a similar interaction has 
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been suggested forecognition between eukaryote 
mRNAs and ribosomes [7]. Although t ere isno 
evidence to support i s existence to date, many 
molecular mechanisms in protein synthesis have been 
preserved b tween prokaryotes and eukaryotes [8]. 
However, the proposed interaction in eukaryotes 
occurs less consistently and athighly variable distances 
from the initiator codon. Some mRNAs lack aregion 
of complementarity completely [7], another point 
which weakens the argument for the proposed inter- 
action. 
2. Base-pairing in thecoding sequence 
Recent studies on the binding ofreovirus mRNA 
fragments to ribosomes [9] prompted a re-examina- 
tion of the potential for18 S rRNA-mRNA inter- 
action during initiation. The results with reovirus 
mRNAs showed that while an interaction w ththe 
AUG codon was of primary importance foribosome 
binding, the m7G-cap and sequences in the coding 
sequence ofthe mRNA could also contribute signif- 
icantly to the fficiency of the process. Since some of 
the sequences implicated were very pyrimidine-rich, 
the possibility that hey could pair with the con- 
served purine-rich egion f18 S rRNA, i.e., 
. . . UAGGAAGGCGU . . , was examined for these 
and other mRNAs. Regions where 4or more base- 
pairs (including G/U pairs) could be formed were 
considered, an  the most stable arrangement accord- 
ing to the rules in[lo] are depicted in fig.1. On the 
5’side ofthe AUG are the regions of complementa- 
rity described [7]and in addition, those within 
mRNAs recently sequenced. As noted earlier and
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Fig. I  Possible sequences in mRNAs involved in base-pairing interactions withthe 18 S rRNA sequence 3’. UAGGAAGGCCU . .5’. 
mRNA sequences are aligned about he probable initiator c don. G/U base pairs are underlined; (A)m7GpppN(m)<ap; (A) 1 base 
bulge in the mRNA sequence; (v) 1base bulge in the rRNA sequence; (a) 1 base loop out in the rRNA-mRNA double strand; 
(=) 3’ and (*) 5’ end of 40 S ribosome-protected mRNA sequence; (- -) end of sequence d termined: (*)(R. I. Richards, J. Shine 
and J. R. E. Wells, personal communication); (*)The SV40 VP3 5’ complementary sequence may be altered when the precise 
location fsplice points is known. A possible splice point occurs 3 bases from the AUG codon (G. Brownlee and M. Sleigh, 
personal communication). 
confirmed with recent data, regions of potential 
pairing in the 5’ non-coding sequence occur at highly 
variable distances from the AUG codon and some, 
e.g., WV N, NS and L, BMV coat and influenza 
matrix protein mRNAs lack complementary sequences 
completely. However, onthe 3’ side of the AUG all 
mRNAs except TMV genome RNA (which lacks a 
complementary region the 5’ side also) and sea 
urchin histone H4are complementary to 4 or more 
bases in the I8 S rRNA sequence (f&.1). Although 
the distance of the complementary region from the 
AUG still varies somewhat, the variation is much 
smaller on this side. This is particularly evident for 
the globin mRNAs listed where complementary 
regions are spread between 14-45 and 3-17 bases 
on the 5’ and 3’ sides ofthe initiator triplet, respec- 
tively. Forrabbit cu-globin, the computer-generated 
secondary structure is drawn with the 3’ comple- 
mentary sequence unpaired while the 5’ sequence is 
involved in intramolecular base pairings [30], con- 
sistent wi h the ideas proposed here. 
In almost every case, the 3’ region fcomplemen- 
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tarity lies between 2-25 bases from the AUG codon, 
a region fmRNA which is part of the 40 S ribosome 
binding site for many messengers [9,1 l] (see fig.1). 
For those mRNAs where the xtremity of the 40 S 
ribosomal subunit-protected r gionhas been deter- 
mined [ 11 ,121, the distance of the complementary 
region from the AUG codon correlates withthe 
protected r gion fcoding sequences, i.e., the shorter 
the protected r gion fcoding sequences, the closer is
the base-pairing site othe initiator codon (fig.1, top11 
lines). This uggests a functional interrelationship 
between the two and that he size of the ribosome 
binding site may vary depending on the structural 
features of the mRNA recognised by the attaching 
subunit. Thus, abase-pairing interaction between 
18 S rRNA and mRNA is possible on ither side of 
the AUG, but the required nucleotide sequence 
occurs more consistently and within a shorter dis- 
tance on the 3’ side, compared tothe 5’ side of the 
AUG codon. The proposed base-pairing, coupled 
with recognition of the m7G-cap by a protein syn- 
thesis factor, mayalso explain,  part, he ability of 
synthetic r bopolymers 7G cap-poly (U),, 
-poly (U.C), and -poly (A.C), to bind to wheat- 
germ 40 S ribosomes in vitro [2]. 
3. Interaction at the initiation codon 
Of the 33 mRNAs considered in fig.1, there are 
only two exceptions, TMV genome RNA and histone 
H4 mRNA, which lack suitable complementary 
sequences. Hence this interaction can ot be obliga- 
tory for astable mRNA-ribosome binding for all 
mRNAs. As noted [3], the AUG codon remains the 
only common feature of all mRNAs and its absence 
abolishes binding ofmRNA fragments to ribosomes 
in vitro 191. Hence, alignment of he initiator 
Met.tRNA, anti-codon sequence 3’.. . UACC . . .5’ 
[ 13,141 with the 5’ . . . AUG . . .3’ codon may con- 
stitute thprimary interaction between mRNA and 
ribosome. This interaction would presumably e 
stronger when the initiator sequence is.. . AUGG . . . 
and many mRNAs which show relatively w ak, or no 
base-pairing at all, e.g., SV40 VI??, VP3 and T antigen 
mRNAs do contain the AUGG sequence. It has also 
been suggested [3]that he UAC codon in the 18 S 
rRNA sequence 3’. . . AUUACUAG . . .5’ may 
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Table 1
Sequences atthe initiator AUG codon in eukaryotic mRNAs 
Sequence Occurrence 
CAUGG 17 
AAUGG 4 
GAUGG 3 
UAUGG 2 
CAUGA 2 
AAUGA 2 
UAUGA 2 
AAUGU 2 
CAUGU 1 
GAUGA 1 
facilitate binding ofthe ribosome atthe AUG site on 
the mRNA and this cannot be ruled out as an alterna- 
tive to any role for the 18 S RNA in protein synthesis. 
However, ofall the 16 possible sequences flanking the
AUG codon only 10 are used so far and some of these, 
e.g.,  . . CAUGG . . are favoured (see table 1). In 
fact 26 of the 36 mRNAs examined here (including 
mouse cr, flA and pB mRNAs [3]) contain the AUGG 
sequence. This bias argues for, if anything, interaction 
between the initiator tRNAanti-codon l op and 
AUG rather than one involving theUAC codon in 
18 S rRNA. 
4. Discussion 
Experiments with reovirus mRNAs have revealed 
that: 
(1) The AUG codon is an important but not the sole 
recognition feature in an mRNA for ibosome 
binding; 
(2) Additional features appear tobe involved at the 
level of40 S ribosome-mRNA interaction [9].
The involvement of a short sequence in the coding 
region fmRNAs capable ofbase-pairing with the 
conserved 18 SrRNA sequence isconsistent with 
these observations. It is uggested hat along with 
the m7G-cap and protein synthesis factors, this 
interaction may increase thrate and stability of 
binding and serve toalign the initiator Met.tRNAf 
carried on the 40 S subunit with the AUG codon. 
This idea could be tested bycomparing mRNA bind- 
ing to 40 S and 80 S ribosomes in the presence and 
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absence ofan oligonucleotide complementary to 
3’ . . UAGGAAGGCGU . . . S’, or part of it. A similar 
experiment hasbeen done for the prokaryotic situa- 
tion [151. By choosing appropriate mRNAs, e.g., 
VSV M and NS mRNAs (see fig.l), it should be
possible to inhibit binding ofone or both mRNAs 
depending whether the complementary region the 
3’ or 5’ side of the AUG is important. Similarly an 
oligonucleotide complementary to the rRNA sequence 
3’ ,,AUUACUAG . . 5’ could be used to determine 
whetherthe UACcodon has arole to play in mRNA- 
ribosome r cognition [3]. 
It must also be considered that his purine-rich 
sequence has no role in initiation but is conserved as a
recognition s g al for processing of 18 S rRNA from a
larger molecular weight precursor [ 171. Since the 28 S 
rRNA forms part of the same precursor [ 171, it might 
be expected tohave asimilar sequence for ecognition 
by the processing enzyme. Determination of the 
sequence of-100 bases at the 3’ ends of Vero cell 
and chicken 28S rRNAs shows extensive sequence 
conservation between the two,but nosequence similar 
to that conserved in 18 S rRNA (unpublished results). 
This uggests that he purine-rich sequence may have 
some other function. 
5. Concluding remarks 
Comparison of available eukaryotic mRNA 
sequences ha revealed that all mRNAs differ f om 
each other except for the AUG codon. Despite his, 
ribosomes are able to translate a variety of cellular 
and viral mRNAs. Even heterologous mRNAs are 
translated withfidelity n vitro, e.g., the three reo- 
virus m mRNAs can be translated in cell-free extracts 
of wheatgerm with relative efficiencies similar to that 
achieved during viral infection of mouse Lcells [ 161. 
Since the sequences of the ribosome binding sites of
the m mRNAs are clearly different [ 121, the ribosomes 
and protein synthesis factors of wheat and mouse 
L cells must be able to cope with this variation n 
recognition sequences. This could be achieved if a
protein factor rRNA had the ability to recognise a 
variety of sequences in mRNA, yet still perform the 
same functions. Thus, while a sequence like 
3’ . . . UAGGAAGGCGU , . . 5’ may be conserved in 
18 S rRNA, only part of it might be used in the recog- 
nition fa particular mRNA binding site, the portion 
used being dependent on the mRNA sequence. Where 
the possibility for multiple interactions existed, the
permissible one would be that which assured that he 
AUG and the Met.tRNA, were aligned for initiation. 
This proposal is analogous to,but more flexible than, 
the situation described forprokaryotes [5,6] where 
at least ome part of the sequence . . .CCUCC . is 
required for mRNA-ribosome interaction [7].The 
ability to recognise multiple structures in mRNAs 
need not be confined tothis example, but could be 
an intrinsic part of other components of protein 
synthesis, e.g., initiation factor eIF-2 which appears 
to recognise nternal mRNA sequences [18]. Thus the 
efficiency a d rate of initiation for aparticular mRNA
would be an inherent property determined by the 
overall strength of the multiple interactions occurring 
during the initiation pr cess. 
This paper does not consider contributions, f a y
to mRNA-ribosome interaction madeby the respec- 
tive secondary structures of the mRNA and the 
ribosomes. These may permit efficient nteraction of 
protein synthesis components in ways not yet under- 
stood. 
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